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Youth Gathering 2012
July 17-22,
New Orleans, LA
Please Keep the Youth Gathering
Participants in Your Prayers





Sonja Weiler, Maddie Weiler, Erin Miller, Tori Walker, Julia
Everson, Jeana Hellenberg, Bill Quick, and D.J. Wilkinson
Leaders: Milt and Erika Warkentien
Approximately 33,000 ELCA youth gathering together
Youth led worship on Sunday August 19th in Prince of Peace
services

Ephesians 2:19-20: “So then you are no longer strangers and
aliens, but you are citizens with the saints and also members of
the household of God, built upon the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the cornerstone.”

Outdoor
Worship Service




To see this
newsletter in full
color, visit our
website at www.
princeofpeace.tc
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Sunday, July 1, 10:00 AM
Farewell for Pastor Andrew
and Molly Lundborg
Outdoors on the church
grounds
Music by Kenny Vigne and
friends
Everyone is welcome!

Habitat for Humanity

Contact Us

The 8th week of this year’s house build has been
completed and the house is almost done – with two
remaining weeks. The interior finishing work is the
primary work remaining to be completed. Prince of
Peace has finished our assigned 8 work days. Work was
done by Prince of Peace volunteers during weeks, 1, 2, 3
and 8. Thank you to the volunteers who worked on one
or more of these 8 work days: Dan Dodge, Gus Haugan,
Raun Lauterbach, Barb Lyman, Dan Wagner, Denny
Niebeling, Peter Haugan, Jerry Rowe, Rich Pursley,
Russ Wilkinson, Caryn Josephson, Bill Thornton,
Heather Thornton, Chris Thornton, Jim Ericksen, Tom
Rockne, Roger Hintze, Dave Olson, Hadley Verwest and
Jim Goepfert. Thank you to the volunteers who provided
food for the crew on our 2 food days: Kay Johnson, Ruth
Hagander, Anne Haugan, Deanna Rowe and Maria
Larson. And, thank you to all who contributed during the
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday Lenten services.
$1500 was collected and donated to our Habitat project
(this is in addition to the $2500 that Prince of Peace
contributed from the social concerns budget).
Thank you all,
Chris Henningson, Habitat coordinator

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA
2561 Victoria Street N, Roseville, MN 55113
651-484-4144 (voice)
651-484-7028 (fax)
office@princeofpeace.tc (email)
www@princeofpeace.tc
Office Hours
8:30am to 5:00pm Monday-Friday
Staff
Anita Beste

Senior Pastor
anita.beste@princeofpeace.tc

Mark Hanson
Kathy Arveson

Office Manager
office@princeofpeace.tc
Financial Consultant
kathy.arveson@princeofpeace.tc

Tammy Wilkinson
Children’s Ministry Coord.
tammy.wilkinson@princeofpeace.tc
Kenny Vigne

Organist

Kathy Tunseth

Choral Director

Kristen Haakenson
Melissa Burke
Milt Warkentien
Steve Andert

Bells of Peace Director
Children’s Choir Director

Music Ministry Coordinator
Lightshine Youth Choir Director
Custodian

The deadline for articles for the August Vine is July
10. The deadline for bulletin announcements is
Wednesday at noon of each week. Please drop off
your submissions to the church office, or email at
office@princeofpeace.tc.
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General Information
Prayer Chain Requests
If you have a prayer request, please
call the church office or email
office@princeofpeace.tc. If you
would like to also be someone who
prays on our prayer chain, call the
church office with your email address,
or email us at the address above.
On the weekend, call Linda Olson
with prayer requests at 651-482-8543
or email her at:
lmolson66@gmail.com.
Meals on Wheels
Every third Monday of the month.
Contact Marie Hanson at 651-6313565.
Prayer Shawl Knitting
First Monday of the month.
Contact Donna Gramstad
651-407-2976.
Child Care Available
The Nursery is staffed each Sunday
during the worship services.

Message from Pastor Anita Beste
Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on
your own understanding. ~Proverbs 3:5
I knew I shouldn’t have written that January Vine
article on stability. I was looking forward to staffing
stability for the year 2012. But alas, that was not to be. They say if you
want to make God laugh – make plans. God must have other plans for
us – and for Pastor Andrew.
I trust in that. I lean into that. And I trust that God’s Spirit continues to
call us into our future!
In June, members of Prince of Peace got two letters in the mail – one
from Congregational President Suzan Hurlbut and one from Pastor
Andrew announcing that he is ending his service here at Prince of
Peace. This was a difficult, disappointing, and maybe surprising
development in our congregational life together.
We had enjoyed getting to know Andrew and Molly and appreciated his
gifts and spirit. And we had high hopes for our partnership together.
Pastor Andrew provided insight into some of the factors leading to this
step in his letter: “While I have prepared and looked forward to
pastoral ministry for some time, I have also experienced some of the
stresses and anxieties that come along with it. It is time for me to step
back and be more clear about my own readiness for the challenge of
full ministry.”
And as I echo what Suzan said in her letter, I want to assure you that in
this discernment process, “we have all become convinced that this step
best serves the future ministries of both Pastor Andrew and Prince of
Peace. It was thoughtfully and prayerfully decided with much help from
Bishop Rogness and his staff.” So we will be OK. I and the other staff
are OK; Prince of Peace will be OK. And we trust that God’s Spirit is
leading Andrew and Molly into a new future too.
In the short term, we’ve arranged for coverage for the summer youth
ministry: Erica and Milt Warkentien were already going as the adult
leaders (chaperones) with the youth to New Orleans, and Marge
Beauvais and Tammy Wilkinson will meet with the youth group on
Wednesdays. We are also committed to continue building on the
emerging Young Adult ministry.
So we wish Andrew and Molly well on the next stage of their journey.
You have a chance to say good-bye on Sunday, July 1 at the 10:00
Outdoor Worship service. This is the Sunday that worked best for their
schedule. Or express your appreciation by sending a card to them at:
10879 Oak Grove Cir, #C, Woodbury MN, 55129.
(Continued on next page)
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Pastor Anita, continued
As I write this in mid-June, we do not have immediate
plans for how to proceed from here. But the synod
has assured us that there are several options to
consider, and the council will be looking at them with
the synod staff soon. We will keep you posted as to
next steps.
Blessings in the Spirit – Pastor Anita

Capital Campaign Report
June 2012
At the special congregational meeting on April 22,
2012, the congregation passed the following motion:
We, the congregation known as Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church of Roseville, do
hereby engage in a three-year capital
campaign to raise $850,000 for the purposes
of supporting our capital improvement plan,
tithing to support outreach, and paying for the
costs of the campaign (to include the hire of a
consultant).
The vote passed well! The Capital Campaign Steering
Committee has met several times with Jonathan
Buuck from The James Company to continue
planning for the campaign. In terms of timing, key
dates are:
 July 15th-Capital Campaign “kickoff”
 October 14th-Commitment Sunday
During July and August, we will be preparing
campaign materials, recruiting volunteers to help with
many aspects of the campaign, receiving training and
continuing to plan.
This is such an exiting time for Prince of Peace! Our
Capital Improvement plan helps us be good stewards
of this wonderful campus that God has entrusted to
our care. Our commitment to a mission tithe (10%)
helps share God’s abundance and generosity with
others. There is a renewed excitement and energy to
learn where God is leading us next! Thanks be to
God!
The Capital Campaign Steering Committee members
are: Pastor Anita Beste, Barry Brahier (co-chair), Dan
Dodge, Diane Dodge, Paul Ista, Caryn Josephson (cochair), Jim Lundorff, and Esther Tatley.
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Prince of Peace is very generous in its benevolences
and giving to the community at large. Very often we
receive written thank you letters, telling us about the
gratitude expressed by these organizations. Below are a
few of the recent recipients of our benevolence fund.
Southeast Asian Ministry, St. Paul
The Salvation Army, Roseville
Bread for the World, Washington D.C.
Luther Seminary, St. Paul
Hospitality Center for Chinese
Joseph’s Coat

Church Mixer is Missing
There is a Kitchen Aid mixer,
donated to the church, which
is missing from our kitchen. If
you know where it ended up,
please let us know! Thanks so
much!

Tanzania
Tanzania 2012
2012 Ice
Ice Cream
Cream Social
Social
Wednesday, July
11, 6:30-8:30 PM
In September 2012,
members of Prince of
Peace – Jim and
Caryn Josephson,
Pastor Anita Beste
and Roger Hintze –
will be traveling to
Tanzania to visit our
companion congregation in Bomalang’ombe. There
will be an Ice Cream Social to raise money to help
offset Pastor Anita Beste’s travel expenses and for
special projects at our companion congregation. We
will also be making bookmarks and friendship bracelets
to bring as special gifts for the congregational
members. Please join us for a fun evening of ice cream
and bookmark making! All are welcome!
July 2012

Children’s Ministry, Tammy Wilkinson
Little Sparks
(3yrs—2nd grade)
Join us each week as
we learn about God
through a variety of
stories, music, art,
games, and play.
Sign up for one or all
six Mondays.
June 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 (Mondays)
Time: 9 a.m.—11:00 a.m.
Cost: Free!
New program this year. Invite your friends!

St. Croix Canoe Trip
(Those entering 6-9 grade)
Milt Warkentien and Russ Wilkinson will lead a day long canoe trip down the St. Croix
River. Enjoy an experience in
the wilderness and make a
friend or two!
Sunday, July 8
Time: 10 a.m.—6 p.m.
Cost: $ 35 per person.

Peace in the Woods
Camp
August 10-12 (Friday– Sunday)
Where: Camp Wapogasset (Amery, WI)






Campfire songs, games, activities, and lots of
fun for everyone!
Each day has free time for adults and play
time for the kids
Meals are provided
Relax in the beauty of
nature
Invite your friends and family!

Cost per family: $200
($75 deposit is needed by 7/1)

Finding the Way
(For kids entering 5-9 grade )
Learn who you are and how you
can grow in your faith. Play some
outdoor games, bake some bread,
go on a field trip or two, and meet
new friends. Sign up for one day or
all three Wednesdays in August.
July 25, August 1, 8, (Wednesdays)
Time 9:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Cost: $10/per day
Sign up for 1, 2, or all 3 days!

July 2012
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Council Corner, Evan Cordes

Gabe Cederberg

On May 18-19, I attended, as your representative, the
Saint Paul Area Synod’s Annual Assembly at Prince
of Peace Lutheran Church in Burnsville. The theme of
this year’s Synod Assembly was “Living Lutheran:
What Does Our Story Mean?” and with an emphasis
on how we can apply our Lutheranism to our everyday life.
The Synod Assembly is a time of discernment, education, and
prayer. It is the place where we vote on the Synod-wide budget and
pass resolutions that guide the larger church body on a myriad of
issues. Two issues that were at the forefront of this Assembly were
the anti-marriage and the voter ID amendments. Resolutions were
overwhelmingly passed, urging Lutherans to vote no on both
constitutional amendments. Rather than let these topics divide us as
Lutherans, it is important that we let them unite us.
Congratulations to Roseville eighth
grader Gabriel Cederberg! He was the
first place winner in the annual League of
Minnesota Human Rights Commissions
essay contest.
Cederberg is at Parkview Center School
where he is taught by Mr. Lucas Ebert.
He was honored along with second place
winner Morley Struss from Red Wing,
who attends Red Wing High School; and
third place winner Andrew Leck, from
Chaska, who attends World Learner
School.
Earlier this spring, Sixth, seventh and
eighth grade students throughout the state
wrote essays that compared and
contrasted the human rights that young
people their age and in their community
might take for granted that may not be as
readily available to young people in other
areas of the United States or around the
world. Students submitted their essays to
their local Human Rights Commission.
Local commissions evaluated the
submissions and selected the best entries.
Winning essays were then submitted to
the LMHRC, and they selected the best of
the best.
The LMHRC honored the winners and
their teachers and families at an awards
presentation on May 12th in St. Paul.
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Applied Lutheranism is not an easy concept to wrap your head
around. After two days and nine lectures, I was still not sure I
understood what “Living Lutheran” really meant. There were
stories of missionaries, and stories of heroic efforts, and stories of
redemption, but none of them really applied to me. Like most of
you, I won’t be a lifelong missionary overseas, I probably won’t
rescue someone from a burning building, nor will I find myself in a
desperate situation that requires a life altering action; instead, I have
to apply Lutheranism to my boring everyday life, by sharing God’s
grace with my neighbors and friends, and by working hard to
promote those things that unite us as a community of faith.
Being Lutheran can be limiting in the sense that it means we are not
Catholic, Jewish, Muslim, Hindu or any other religion. But, it is
also freeing, because we have grace and love in our lives and can
share that with our neighbors. This freedom is a big deal, and how
we use it is important. The time to serve our neighbors is now by
acting within the Spirit and guidance of the two resolutions passed
at the Assembly.

Softball
Come Watch the PoP Softball team play!



Sunday, July 1: 8:00 & 9:00 PM – at Perry Park Fields in
Arden Hills
Saturday-Sunday, July 14 & 15: Playoffs; Times and location
TBA.

For more information, contact Liz Lauterbach at 651-491-0223, or
ljlauterbach@yahoo.com.
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July Birthdays
We give thanks for those celebrating birthdays in July!
If you would prefer not to have your birthday included, please let us know prior to the month of your birthday
(for example if your birthday is in August, we need to know by July 10). You can either call us at (651) 4844144, or email us at: office@princeofpeace.tc.
Amalia Aguirre
Mike Alfonse
Anne Anderson
Elizabeth Aslesen
Marvin Bail
Gloria Benson
Phyllis Bernards
Dan Bigalke
Nanci Botnen
Janet Brahier
Barb Burkhardt
Cathy Canfield
Margaret Canfield
Jessica Carpenter
Kaye Clinton
Alex Coe
Marilyn Ekstrom
Jeff Eliason
Roger Eliason
James Ericksen
Jill Evenocheck
Christina Everson

Donna Gramstad
Joan Gray
Ardeth Gutzmann
Susan Hofeld
Jennifer Immerman
Paul Ista
Lois Johnson
Michaella Johnson
Nick Johnson
Charolyn Kapplinger
Lois Leisz
Julie Lenzen
Jane Luger
Stephanie Lundorff
Violet Magnuson
Alice McEwen
Carolyn Melbye
Irene Nelson
Denny Niebeling
Mazie Niebeling
Gary Olson
Kent Olson

Sandy Olson
Elly Osterhoudt
Tammy Peterson
Jennifer Pribyl
Jessica Pribyl
Nathan Pribyl
Damien Riehl
Gloria Rockne
Tom Rockne
Jim Stillings
Sharon Stillings
Brian Swiglo
Ted Tessier
Jonathan Thornton
Maddie Weiler
Homer Williams
Avarie Wilson
Cassandra Wilson
Erynn Wold
Patricia Wright
Sophia Wright
Joe Zwack

On one or two Thursday evenings a month, our congregation serves a meal and
provides meeting space for the mothers and children of WAND. In the recent
annual report that I received from Resource, their parent organization, this is what
was reported about WAND: “Sixty seven percent of the low-income, single
working mothers completing Women Achieving New Direction wage-advancement
services increased their income by an average of 54% within one year. Women
Achieving added a Green Jobs workshop and recruited program mentors from green
occupations to strengthen placement opportunities in the green job sector.”
Our team of volunteers enjoy our relationship with the participants of WAND as we
serve them. They bring us joy! Thank you to our regular team of rotating
volunteers: Jan Hanson, Marie Hanson, Chris Henningson, Roger Hintze, Suzie
Hofeld, Vera Ista, Kay M. Johnson, Linda Olson, Carol Quick, Paul and Carol
Thompson. Other Prince of Peace members periodically provide food for the
suppers. Thanks to all! ~Marie Hanson
July 2012
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Greetings from the Music Coordinator—Milt Warkentien
Summer has come and it’s time to
celebrate with our graduates. Hopefully
some of our college graduates will be in
the area again and gracing our worship
with their presence. We’ll also have the
summer to congratulate our high school
graduates and send them onto the next chapter of their
life. We will be honoring our graduates on June 10th.
This time of year is always hard for me because I’ve had
the opportunity to get to know most of our high school
graduates pretty well and I know I’ll dearly miss them.
Many of them bring back similar feelings of watching
my own daughter go through this stage of her life. In
July I’ll be fortunate enough to be with Erin Miller and
Maddie Weiler, in New Orleans, and get at least one
more round of fun before they head off to college. I’m
really excited about the opportunity to chaperone our
youth to New Orleans. We have a great group of youth
going and I’ll be chaperoning with my daughter Erika.
Erika and I have been to two other gatherings together,
but this will be a new experience for both of us. The
youth will be leading a worship service based on their
experiences in New Orleans August 19th. It is my hope
that this trip is a wonderful relationship building trip,
both with their peers and their faith. Please keep all of us

July Worship Schedule

in your prayers as we finish the final planning stages
and journey to New Orleans. A special thanks to all
the youth prayer partners. I hope the youth stay in
touch with you through this opportunity you’ve
helped bring them. The 4th verse of ELW 581 “You
Are Mine” is “I am the word that leads all to
freedom, I am the peace the world cannot give. I will
call your name, embracing all your pain. Stand up,
now walk and live!” While I love all the verses of
this hymn, the 4th verse really states what going to a
gathering like this can do for a youth and leader. I
hope we all come back from this experience knowing
the Light of Christ. It never hurts to be “rekindled.”
Christ is the Light we all need in this darkened
world. Christ is the Light that leads us to peace and
freedom. Christ is there for us through all the ups and
downs in life. The words in the 4th verse are such
simple sounding words, but they are also words
that can be so difficult to believe. My prayer for
ALL of us is that we can STAND UP, WALK and
LIVE with Christ in our lives and thus be Christ’s
light to the world. Congratulations to all our
graduates and may Christ’s Light be with you
throughout your journey of life!
~May God bless us all, Milty

Thinking Ahead...
START THINKING ABOUT JOINING
SANCTUARY CHOIR THIS FALL!!

July 1st:

July 8th:
July 15th:

July 22nd:
July 29:
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Outdoor worship; music by Kenny
Vigne and friends; farewell to Andrew
and Molly Lundborg.
Traditional
Band led with communion served;
blessing and sending of Youth leaving
for New Orleans
Traditional; Cheryl Broostin, guest
keyboardist.
Traditional with communion served;
Cheryl Broostin, guest keyboardist

We are always looking for new members for
our choir, and if you are interested, please
take this opportunity to
join in the fall. Our
first choir rehearsal will
be on Wednesday,
September 5th. We
need all voice parts, so
feel welcome to be
involved in this
important ministry of
Prince of Peace!
July 2012

Successful Syttende Mai Smorgasbord
THANK YOU so much to everyone who contributed to the Syttende Mai Smorgasbord in so many ways. They
included assuming committee responsibility, arranging for and making music, working at the event, contributing
your food specialties, making other monetary and food contributions, and inviting others to attend.
The Prince of Peace Syttende Mai Smorgasbord was held on May 17th, and again was successful. A group of
those who were actively involved and interested met on June 6th to evaluate the event and to determine whether
to continue in the future. They had many good suggestions for future improvements and improving the overall
organization.
Please mark May 17, 2013 on your calendar for the third annual Prince of Peace Syttende Mai
Smorgasbord. While there were over 180 people involved in working and contributing this year, we still
need more workers, so clear your calendar for next year.
The Smorgasbord objectives include:
 Promoting intergenerational communication and working relationships between all of our membership
 Raising community awareness of the presence and location of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, its facilities,
its pastors and members, and its capacity to perform an attractive and meaningful event in a competent
manner.
 Not costing the church money, but making a financial contribution to the facilities and work of the church.
It is estimated that about over 470 people were served, and the profit after all costs was about $6800.00. Many of
the food areas increased their amounts over 2011 and there were limited leftovers.
The Smorgasbord gives Prince of Peace great community awareness impact. This year there was the added
dimension of showcasing our music which received very high commendation from many attendees. The glitch
last year of the long food line was improved by the musical program, starting to serve earlier and better crowd
management. Whether intended or not, it puts many of our congregation members into practicing mission when
they proudly invite friends and relatives to come to our Smorgasbord.

Within the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA), a synod is an administrative
and missional geographic region, overseen by
a bishop who provide direction to staff, a
synod council, and volunteers from its
congregations for vision, support, and
resources to carry out mission and ministry.

About the Saint Paul Area Synod

The Saint Paul Area Synod is one of 65 synods
in the ELCA and the second largest in the
number of baptized members. Comprising the
eastern half of the metropolitan area of the
twin cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, it
includes about 115 congregations in Chisago,
Dakota, Ramsey, and Washington counties and
parts of Anoka, Scott, and Isanti counties in
Minnesota.

July 2012
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4
6:30 PM Youth
Group

13

6

14
9:00 AM Prep
day for Youth
Gathering Dinner

7

Saturday

Monday
3
6:00 PM
Executive
Committee
7:00 PM
Personnel
Committee

11
12
6:30 PM
4:00 PM WAND
Tanzania Trip Ice Dinner
Cream Social
6:30 PM Youth
Group

21

Friday

Sunday
2
9:00 AM Little
Sparks
12:30 PM Staff
Meeting
5:15 PM Worship
Committee
10
August VINE
articles due
7:00 PM Council
7:00 PM Youth
Gathering
Meeting

19
20
6:00 PM Capital
Campaign
Training Meeting

28

Thursday

1
Farewell to Andrew & Molly
Lundborg
Outdoor Worship Service
today
8:30 AM Worship
10:00 AM Worship
9
9:00 AM Little
Sparks
12:30 PM Staff
Meeting
7:00 PM Boy
Scouts Troop 150
17
5:00 PM Adult
Education
Committee

18
6:30 PM Youth
Group
7:00 PM Social
Concerns
Committee

27

Wednesday

8
8:30 AM Worship
10:00 AM Worship

16
9:00 AM Little
Sparks
12:30 PM Staff
Meeting
7:00 PM Boy
Scouts Troop 150

26
4:00 PM WAND
Dinner

Tuesday

15
Capital Campaign Kickoff
Sunday
8:30 AM Worship
10:00 AM Worship
2:00 PM Youth Gathering
Dinner

25
6:30 PM Youth
Group

5

22
8:30 AM Worship
10:00 AM Worship

23
24
9:00 AM Little
7:00 PM
Sparks
Befrienders
12:30 PM Staff
Meeting
7:00 PM Boy
Scouts Troop 150
31

29
8:30 AM Worship
10:00 AM Worship

July 2012

30
9:00 AM Little
Sparks
12:30 PM Staff
Meeting

July 2012
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT UPDATE
Repainting the Cross
There have been a number of questions
about the peeling paint on the cross
entrance. The cross is made of
galvanized steel, which is a high quality
material that doesn’t rust and has a long
life span. However, this material does
require time to “weather” before paining.
This improves the surface to allow the
paint to adhere better. When the new
front entrance was being completed,
there was a lot of eagerness to paint the
cross green to match the other metal.
There was some concern when we
painted the cross that we might not have
let it weather quite long enough – and
those concerns turned out to be correct. Unfortunately,
although it looked good with new paint, it has been peeling.
The plan is to repaint the cross soon now that the weather is
better, using a lift platform to safely bring the workers up.
Other work requiring a life platform will be scheduled to be
done at the same time to maximize use of the rented
equipment. Keep your eyes “peeled” for the new paint!

Z-MN-55

Published by Prince of Peace

Interior Lighting
Motion sensors have been installed throughoutt
the basement of the church, and other rooms
on the main level of the building, such as the
choir rooms, kitchen, and most of the rooms
the daycare uses. LED lamps have been
installed as “night lights” for better building
security by providing visibility inside the
building for the police.

Financial Information
Financial Information Fiscal Year July 2011 – June 2012
YTD Income through May = $399,443
YTD Expenses through May = $382,577
YTD Gain/Loss = $16,866
YTD Benevolences paid = $39,698
Thrivent Loan Balance = $81,906

Generous Living! Generous Giving!
Glory to God! - who by the power at
work within us is able to accomplish
abundantly far more than we can ask or
imagine. Ephesians 3:20

